I d o’s

Sitting pretty in the ‘Queen of the Cotswolds’ village of Painswick,
there couldn’t be a more perfect spot for romance.
Styled in the rather lovely Palladian passé and enjoying hilltop views
over the rolling Painswick Valley beyond,
our house is full up with a very special kind of Cotswolds chic.
Say your I do’s in The Morley Horder,
clink glasses on the terrace,
dine in our restaurant just next door to the Hearth
and then to bed in George’s suite
– Romeo and Juliet balcony included.

it’s all in the
DETAILS
At The Painswick every wedding is treated as one-of-a-kind,
tailored to whatever takes your fancy and transformed into your very own big day
…all you have to do is peruse and pick.
Our House
Versed for a wedding day takeover, we are home to...
A restaurant designed with 60 guests in mind.
The Morley Horder lounge perfect for a congregation of 24.
The Clutterbucks for an intimate do of 12 (or under).
A garden terrace spoiled with views over the Painswick Valley.
And sixteen sweet bedrooms to retreat to at the end of the night,
including of course our bridal suite.

Ceremonies
We have a license for civil ceremonies and so beginning your day with us
is entirely possible. Choose from our good-looking lounge ‘The Morley Horder,’
outside on the terrace with the Painswick valley for company, or our
once upon a time Sunday school....‘The Restaurant.’

St Mary’s
If the ringing of the bells is your pick, peak over the tops of our house
to just beyond and you will see the beautiful spiral of Painswick Church
sitting amongst the shadows of 99 glorious Yew Trees.
Steeped in history, rather beautiful and just a short stroll away
along a pretty footpath, it’s the perfect match to a
true countryside wedding.

Bedrooms
Home to sweet sixteen bedrooms that are styled just right for wedding day bubbles
and robes, each boasts an understated kind of luxury that is distinct to The Painswick.
Ready for rooming we have;

2 small
5 Medium
4 Big
4 Bigger
and 1 suite (that’s Georges’ and yours…)
It’s up to you – if you’re planning an intimate day you can take just a few,
or if you’re going for a take over sixteen is the magic number.

All Yours
For parties of over 20 or more we do require that the house becomes ‘all yours’
and oh what fun you can have. Your very own Cotswolds retreat for the night
(or if it’s the weekend…two), you and your gang can enjoy all the bedrooms,
all the lounges, the garden, the restaurant and the treatment rooms, ALL to yourselves.
*For weekend ‘do’s’ take over begins when you check in the day before
and ends the morning after (2 night stay).
*For midweek ‘do’s’ The Painswick ‘all yours’ begins on your wedding day
and ends on check out (1 night stay).

Music and Dancing
If you have the run of the place music and dancing is an ‘of course’
We only have three rules

carte du
JOUR
Last but by no means least and indeed a very important ‘pick’ is your menu for the day.
At the heart of our house is our rather lovely restaurant.
Our Chef promises to serve up the most indulgent kind
of wedding breakfast for you and all of your guests.
When it comes to ‘what’ the choice is yours,
but to fuel the imagination…
you can kick oﬀ wedded bliss
with canapés worth celebrating on arrival,
treat your wedding party to a
three course breakfast to die for, petit fours included
and when the dropping stage hits,
let Chef put on a spread that will keep everyone in full swing
until the birds start tweeting.
Oh, and not to forget he also rustles up a rather good hearty breakfast
for those morning after the night before blues.

If vintages are your thing, you will be pleased to hear that we are
the proud owners of a wine list unlike any other –
a traveller’s tale of a sommelier’s secret vineyards,
let us pair you up a wedding breakfast to remember
….and our bubbles are pretty delicious too!
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